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(Simple Steps To Building
A Better Tomorrow)

Do you THINKof ...
I . How you will sustain your lifestyle if your job or

business suffers?

. How you will buy the house of your dreams?

. How you will buy the car that complements you?

. How you will afford the best education for your
children?

. How you will retire comfortably to enjoying your
golden years?

You don't have to anymore!!

Because investing in the stock market could help you
realize some of your dreams. Ghana's stock market has
returned to investors, on average, an annual return of
40.42% over the 18-year period, 1991-2008, compared
with only 28.29% in Treasury bills?

And more recently, for the six-year holding period, 2003
to 2008, the stock market has returned on average an
annual return of 51.84% compared to an annual average
return of 15.59% on Treasury bills.

That means if Amankwah had invested GHc,t50 each

month earning an average annual return of 51.84%* in
stocks over the six year period (2003-2008) he would
have earned GHc,t24,319.35 by the end of the sixth
year. He would have invested a total amount of
GHc,t1,440.00 over the six year period and earned
GHc,t22,879.35

On the other hand, if Amankwah had invested the
same GHc,t50each month in Treasury bills earning an
average annual return of 15.59%:1: he would have
earnedGHc,t5,899.66 by the end of the six year period.
He would have invested GHc,t1,440.00 over the

six-year period and earned GHc,t4,459.66 (a lowly sum
compared to what he could have made in stocks).

'Computation of average annual returns does not include brokerage commissions,
dividend income, and the effects of inflation

* Computation of average annual return does not include the effects of inflation

So, why is it that in spite ofthese benefits
many people do not invest in the stock
market?

They think;
. The stock market is for millionaires only. You need a huge sum of money to start investing in

stocks. The stock market is for smart and financially savvy
investors. Thestockmarket is speculativeand synonymouswith
gambling

Dear investor, the stock market is for everybody!!!

This is what we recommend:

. Start NOW with MerWeb!. MerWeb allows you to make monthly/regular payments
for the purchase of shares in companies listed on the
Ghana Stock Exchange.

.
A simple but effective strategy. Invest a fixed percent-
age of your income regularly in stocks (for example
GHc,t50.00every month).

The earlier you start, the longer your money is invested
and the better your chances for significant positive growth.

Benefits:

. Professionals from MSLwill help you to choose the stocks
that fit your investment style and goals.. No management fee is charged.. Up-to-date information on stock market developments.
through our newsletters and company analysis reports.. Quarterly valuation report on the performance of your
portfolio.. You can borrow using your investment in shares as
collateral.

Are there any charges?

No. Except the required GSE approved brokerage charges
which range froml.5% to 2.5% of the value of the
transaction.

How do you get started?

Very simple! Complete the required forms, which are avail-
able at our office, website, and all Merchant Bank branches
or simply call us to send you one. And make a commitment
to give a standing order!
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With our thorough, in depth knowledge of the Investment

terrain and our unparalleled investment advisory services,
we put you on the sure road to financial success.

Talkto us today about getting on the highway to success

Please contact MSL at the Ridge Branch of
Merchant Bank (GH) Limited

and talk to a friendly investment officer.. Brokerage

. Equity Research Telephone: 233 (0) 30 225 1131 - 5
233 28 9555 200

Fax: 233 (0) 30 225 1138

Email: merbanstockbrokerslimited@merbangh.com
Website: www.merbanstockbrokers.com. Equity Portfolio Management

. Issuing House Services

. Corporate Finance
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My Bank, My Way.
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Your Road

to Financial Success, begins with

Merban Wealth Builder
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